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• Agricultural Producers Have Until March 15 to Enroll in USDA’s Key Commodity Safety 
Net Programs for the 2024 Crop Year 

• USDA Announces Conservation Reserve Program General Signup for 2024 
• Dairy Producers Can Enroll for 2024 Dairy Margin Coverage Beginning Feb. 28 
• USDA to Provide More Than $3 Billion to Commodity and Specialty Crop Producers 

Impacted by 2022 Natural Disasters 
• Annual Review of Payment Eligibility for New Crop Year  
• Preauthorized Debit Available for Farm Loan Borrowers 

 

Important Dates 
• March 15: Signup Deadline for Agriculture Risk (ARC) and Price Loss Coverage (PLC) 
• March 15: Application Deadline for 2024 NAP Coverage for most Spring Planted Annual Crops 
• March 29: Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) - General Signup Deadline 
• March 31: Whole-Farm Revenue Protection (Risk Management Agency) Deadline 
• April 29: Dairy Margin Coverage Program (DMC) Deadline 

Click here to learn more about local deadlines and ongoing programs. 

 

Agricultural Producers Have Until March 15 to Enroll in 
USDA’s Key Commodity Safety Net Programs for the 2024 
Crop Year 
Agricultural producers who have not yet enrolled in the Agriculture Risk 
Coverage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) programs for the 2024 crop 
year have until March 15, 2024, to revise elections and sign contracts. Both 
safety net programs, delivered by USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA), 
provide vital income support to farmers who experience substantial declines in 
crop prices or revenues for the 2024 crop year. In Idaho, producers have 
completed 13,627 contracts to date, representing 93.0% of the more than 14 
thousand expected contracts.         

Producers can elect coverage and enroll in ARC-County or PLC, which provide 
crop-by-crop protection, or ARC-Individual, which protects the entire farm. 
Although election changes for 2024 are optional, producers must enroll, with a 
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signed contract, each year. If a producer has a multi-year contract on the farm, the contract will continue for 
2024 unless an election change is made.       

If producers do not submit their election revision by the March 15, 2024, deadline, the election remains the 
same as their 2023 election for eligible commodities on the farm. Also, producers who do not complete 
enrollment and sign their contract by the deadline will not be enrolled in ARC or PLC for the 2024 year and 
will not receive a payment if one is triggered. Farm owners can only enroll in these programs if they have a 
share interest in the commodity.       

Producers are eligible to enroll farms with base acres for the following commodities:  barley, canola, large and 
small chickpeas, corn, crambe, flaxseed, grain sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas, 
rapeseed, long grain rice, medium and short grain rice, safflower seed, seed cotton, sesame, soybeans, 
sunflower seed and wheat.       

Crop Insurance Considerations   

Producers are reminded that enrolling in ARC or PLC programs can impact eligibility for some crop insurance 
products offered by USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA). Producers who elect and enroll in PLC also 
have the option of purchasing Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO) through their Approved Insurance 
Provider, but producers of covered commodities who elect ARC are ineligible for SCO on their planted 
acres.    

Unlike SCO, RMA’s Enhanced Coverage Option (ECO) is unaffected by participating in ARC for the same 
crop, on the same acres. You may elect ECO regardless of your farm program election.     

More Information          

For more information on ARC and PLC, producers can visit the ARC and PLC webpage or 
contact their local USDA Service Center. Producers can also prepare maps for acreage reporting as well as 
manage farm loans and view other farm records data and customer information by logging into their 
farmers.gov account. If you don’t have an account, sign up today. 

 

USDA Announces Conservation Reserve Program General 
Signup for 2024 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) announced that agricultural 
producers and private landowners can begin signing up for the general 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) starting March 4 and running 
through March 29, 2024. The announcement was made earlier today 
by Zach Ducheneaux, Administrator of the USDA’s Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) at this year’s National Pheasant Fest, in Sioux Falls, SD.  

On Nov. 16, 2023, President Biden signed into law H.R. 6363, the 
Further Continuing Appropriations and Other Extensions Act, 2024 (Pub. 

L. 118-22), which extended the Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018 (Pub. L. 115-334), more commonly 
known as the 2018 Farm Bill, through Sept. 30, 2024. This extension allows authorized programs, including 
CRP, to continue operating.    

As one of the largest private lands conservation programs in the United States, CRP offers a range of 
conservation options to farmers, ranchers, and landowners. It has been an especially strong opportunity for 
farmers with less productive or marginal cropland, helping them re-establish valuable land cover to help 
improve water quality, prevent soil erosion, and support wildlife habitat.  

Producers and landowners enrolled about 926,000 acres in General CRP in 2023, bringing the total of 
enrolled acres in General CRP to 7.78 million. This, combined with all other acres in CRP through other 
enrollment opportunities, such as Grassland and Continuous CRP, bring the current total of enrolled acres to 
24.8 million.   
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General CRP    

General CRP helps producers and landowners establish long-term, resource-conserving plant species, such 
as approved grasses or trees, to control soil erosion, improve water quality and enhance wildlife habitat on 
cropland. Additionally, General CRP includes a Climate-Smart Practice Incentive to help increase carbon 
sequestration and reduce greenhouse gas emissions by helping producers and landowners establish trees 
and permanent grasses, enhance wildlife habitat, and restore wetlands.     

General CRP is one of several ways agricultural producers and private landowners can participate in the 
program.  

Other CRP Options  

This past January FSA began accepting applications for the Continuous CRP signup. Under this enrollment, 
producers and landowners can enroll in CRP throughout the year. Offers are automatically accepted provided 
the producer and land meet the eligibility requirements and the enrollment levels do not exceed the statutory 
cap.   

The USDA also offers financial assistance to producers and landowners enrolled in CRP to improve the 
health of their forests through the Forest Management Incentive (FMI), which can help participants with forest 
management practices, such as brush management and prescribed burning.   

FSA will announce the dates for Grassland CRP signup in the near future.   

Producers with expiring CRP acres can use the Transition Incentives Program (TIP), which incentivizes 
producers who sell or enter a long-term lease with a beginning, veteran, or socially disadvantaged farmer or 
rancher who plans to sustainably farm or ranch the land.   

How to Sign Up    

Landowners and producers interested in CRP should contact their local USDA Service Center to learn more 
or to apply for the program before their deadlines.   

 

Dairy Producers Can Enroll for 2024 Dairy Margin Coverage 
Beginning Feb. 28 
Starting Feb. 28, dairy producers will be able to 
enroll for 2024 Dairy Margin Coverage (DMC), an 
important safety net program offered through the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) that 
provides producers with price support to help offset 
milk and feed price differences. This year’s 
DMC signup begins Feb. 28, 2024, and ends 
April 29, 2024. For those who sign up for 2024 
DMC coverage, payments may begin as soon as 
March 4, 2024, for any payments that triggered in 
January 2024. 

USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) has revised the regulations for DMC to allow eligible dairy operations to 
make a one-time adjustment to established production history. This adjustment will be accomplished by 
combining previously established supplemental production history with DMC production history for those dairy 
operations that participated in Supplemental Dairy Margin Coverage during a prior coverage year. DMC has 
also been authorized through calendar year 2024. Congress passed a 2018 Farm Bill extension requiring 
these regulatory changes to the program. 

DMC is a voluntary risk management program that offers protection to dairy producers when the difference 
between the all-milk price and the average feed price (the margin) falls below a certain dollar amount selected 
by the producer.  In 2023, Dairy Margin Coverage payments triggered in 11 months including two months, 
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June and July, where the margin fell below the catastrophic level of $4.00 per hundredweight, a first for Dairy 
Margin Coverage or its predecessor Margin Protection Program.  

2024 DMC Coverage and Premium Fees  

FSA has revised DMC regulations to extend coverage for calendar year 2024, which is retroactive to Jan. 1, 
2024, and to provide an adjustment to the production history for dairy operations with less than 5 million 
pounds of production. In previous years, smaller dairy operations could establish a supplemental production 
history and receive Supplemental Dairy Margin Coverage. For 2024, dairy producers can establish one 
adjusted base production history through DMC for each participating dairy operation to better reflect the 
operation’s current production. 

For 2024 DMC enrollment, dairy operations that established supplemental production history through 
Supplemental Dairy Margin Coverage for coverage years 2021 through 2023, will combine the supplemental 
production history with established production history for one adjusted base production history.   

For dairy operations enrolled in 2023 DMC under a multi-year lock-in contract, lock-in eligibility will be 
extended until Dec. 31, 2024. In addition, dairy operations enrolled in multi-year lock-in contracts are eligible 
for the discounted DMC premium rate during the 2024 coverage year. To confirm 2024 DMC lock-in coverage 
or opt out in favor of an annual contract for 2024, dairy operations having lock-in contracts must enroll during 
the 2024 DMC enrollment period.      

DMC offers different levels of coverage, even an option that is free to producers, minus a $100 administrative 
fee. The administrative fee is waived for dairy producers who are considered limited resource, beginning, 
socially disadvantaged or a military veteran. To determine the appropriate level of DMC coverage for a 
specific dairy operation, producers can use the online dairy decision tool.  

DMC Payments  

DMC payments are calculated using updated feed and premium hay costs, making the program more 
reflective of actual dairy producer expenses.  These updated feed calculations use 100% premium alfalfa 
hay.   

More Information 

USDA also offers other risk management tools for dairy producers, including the Dairy Revenue Protection 
(DRP) plan that protects against a decline in milk revenue (yield and price) and the Livestock Gross Margin 
(LGM) plan, which provides protection against the loss of the market value of milk minus the feed costs. Both 
DRP and LGM livestock insurance policies are offered through the Risk Management Agency. Producers 
should contact their local crop insurance agent for more information.  

For more information on DMC, visit the DMC webpage or contact your local USDA Service Center.   

 

USDA to Provide More Than $3 Billion to Commodity and 
Specialty Crop Producers Impacted by 2022 Natural 
Disasters 
The U. S Department of Agriculture (USDA) will provide more than $3 billion to commodity and specialty crop 
producers impacted by natural disaster events in 2022. Eligible impacted producers can apply for financial 
assistance through the Emergency Relief Program (ERP) 2022. The program will help offset the financial 
impacts of crop yield and value losses from qualifying disasters occurring in 2022. 
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Background   

On Dec. 29, 2022, President Biden signed into law the Disaster Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2023 
(P.L. 117-328) that provides about $3.7 billion in financial assistance for agricultural producers impacted by 
eligible natural disasters that occurred in calendar year 2022.     

ERP 2022 covers losses to crops, trees, bushes and vines due to qualifying, calendar year 2022 natural 
disaster events including wildfires, hurricanes, floods, derechos, excessive heat, tornadoes, winter storms, 
freeze (including a polar vortex), smoke exposure, excessive moisture, qualifying drought and related 
conditions.    

ERP 2022 program benefits will be delivered to eligible producers through a two-track process. FSA intends 
to make both tracks available to producers at the same time. This two-track approach enables USDA to:   

• Streamline the application process. 
• Reduce the paperwork burden on producers. 
• Proactively include provisions for underserved producers who have not been well served by past 

emergency relief efforts. 
• Encourage producer participation in existing risk management programs to mitigate the impacts of 

future severe weather events.   

It’s important to note that disaster-impacted producers may be eligible for ERP 2022 assistance under one or 
both tracks. To avoid duplicative benefits, if a producer applies for both tracks, the Track 2 payment 
calculation will take into account any payments received through Track 1.     

ERP 2022 Application Process – Track 1   

ERP 2022 Track 1 leverages existing federal crop insurance or Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance 
Program (NAP) data as the basis for calculating payments for eligible crop producers who received 
indemnities through these risk management programs.   

   Although FSA is sending pre-filled ERP 2022 Track 1 application forms to producers who have crop 
insurance and NAP data already on file with USDA, producers indemnified for losses resulting from 2022 
natural disasters do not have to wait to receive the application before requesting ERP 2022 assistance. 
Effective Oct. 31, 2023, producers can apply for ERP 2022 benefits whether they have received the pre-filled 
application or not. Receipt of a pre-filled application is not confirmation that a producer is eligible to receive an 
ERP 2022 Track 1 payment.    

USDA estimates that ERP Track 1 benefits will reach more than 206,000 producers who received indemnities 
for losses covered by federal crop insurance and more than 4,500 producers who obtained NAP coverage for 
the 2022 crop year.      

ERP 2022 Application Process – Track 2   

Track 2 is a revenue-based certification program designed to assist eligible producers who suffered an 
eligible decrease in revenue resulting from 2022 calendar year disaster events when compared with revenue 
in a benchmark year using revenue information that is readily available from most tax records. 

In cases where revenue does not reasonably reflect a normal year’s revenue, Track 2 provides an alternative 
method for establishing revenue. Likewise, Track 2 affords producers of crops that are used within an 
operation and do not generate revenue from the sale of the crop a method for establishing revenue for the 
purpose of applying for ERP 2022 benefits. Producers are not required to submit tax records to FSA unless 
requested by the County Committee if required for an FSA compliance spot check.   

 



Although not required when applying for ERP 2022 Track 2, applicants might find the following documents 
useful to the process:   

• Schedule F (Form 1040)   
• Profit or Loss from Farming or similar tax documents for tax years 2018, 2019, 2022 and 2023. 

Track 2 targets gaps in emergency relief assistance for eligible producers whose eligible losses were not 
covered by crop insurance or NAP including revenue losses too small (shallow loss) to be covered by crop 
insurance.   

Producers interested in applying for ERP 2022 Track 2, should contact their local FSA county 
office.  Additional reference resources can be found on FSA’s emergency relief website. 

Additional Required Forms   

For both ERP 2022 tracks, all producers must have certain required forms on file with FSA within 60 days of 
the ERP 2022 deadline. FSA started accepting applications on Oct. 31, 2023. The application deadline has 
not yet been determined and will be announced at a later date. If not already on file, producers can update, 
complete and submit required forms to FSA at any time.   

Required forms:   

• Form AD-2047, Customer Data Worksheet.   
• Form CCC-902, Farm Operating Plan for an individual or legal entity.   
• Form CCC-901, Member Information for Legal Entities (if applicable).   
• Form FSA-510, Request for an Exception to the $125,000 Payment Limitation for Certain Programs (if 

applicable).   
• Form CCC-860, Socially Disadvantaged, Limited Resource, Beginning and Veteran Farmer or 

Rancher Certification, if applicable, for the 2022 program year.   
• A highly erodible land conservation (sometimes referred to as HELC) and wetland conservation 

certification (Form AD-1026 Highly Erodible Land Conservation (HELC) and Wetland Conservation 
(WC) Certification) for the ERP producer and applicable affiliates.     

Most producers, especially those who have previously participated in FSA programs, will likely have these 
required forms on file. However, those who are uncertain or want to confirm the status of their forms can 
contact their local FSA county office.     

Future Insurance Coverage Requirements    

All producers who receive ERP 2022 payments must purchase crop insurance, or NAP coverage where crop 
insurance is not available, in the next two available crop years as determined by the Secretary. Purchased 
coverage must be at the 60/100 coverage level or higher for insured crops or at the catastrophic coverage 
level or higher for NAP crops.    

More Information   

ERP 2022 eligibility details and payment calculation factor tables are available on the emergency relief 
website, in the ERP Track 1 and ERP Track 2 fact sheets and through your local FSA county office.   
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Annual Review of Payment Eligibility for New Crop Year  
FSA and NRCS program applicants for benefits are required to submit a completed CCC-902 (Farming 
Operation Plan) and CCC-941 Average Gross Income (AGI) Certification and Consent to Disclosure of Tax 
Information for FSA to determine the applicant’s payment eligibility and establish the maximum payment 
limitation applicable to the program applicant.   

Participants are not required to annually submit new CCC-902s for payment eligibility and payment limitation 
purposes unless a change in the farming operation occurs that may affect the previous determination of 
record. A valid CCC-902 filed by the participant is considered to be a continuous certification used for all 
payment eligibility and payment limitation determinations applicable for the program benefits requested.    

Participants are responsible for ensuring that all CCC-902 and CCC-941 and related forms on file in the 
county office are updated, current, and correct. Participants are required to timely notify the county office of 
any changes in the farming operation that may affect the previous determination of record by filing a new or 
updated CCC-902 as applicable.                           

Changes that may require a NEW determination include, but are not limited to, a change of:   

• Shares of a contract, which may reflect:    
o A land lease from cash rent to share rent   
o A land lease from share rent to cash rent (subject to the cash rent tenant rule   
o A modification of a variable/fixed bushel-rent arrangement   

• The size of the producer’s farming operation by the addition or reduction of cropland that may affect 
the application of a cropland factor   

• The structure of the farming operation, including any change to a member's share   
• The contribution of farm inputs of capital, land, equipment, active personal labor, and/or active 

personal management   
• Farming interests not previously disclosed on CCC-902 including the farming interests of a spouse or 

minor child   
• Certifications of average AGI are required to be filed annually for participation in an annual USDA 

program.  For multi-year conservation contracts and NRCS easements, a certification of AGI must be 
filed prior to approval of the contract or easement and is applicable for the duration of the contract 
period.    

Participants are encouraged to file or review these forms within the deadlines established for each applicable 
program for which program benefits are being requested.   

 

Preauthorized Debit Available for Farm Loan Borrowers 
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) has implemented pre-authorized debit (PAD) for Farm Loan Program 
(FLP) borrowers. PAD is a voluntary and alternative method for making weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly, 
semi-annual or annual payments on loans. 

PAD payments are pre-authorized transactions that allow the National Financial and Accounting Operations 
Center (NFAOC) to electronically collect loan payments from a customer’s account at a financial institution. 

PAD may be useful if you use nonfarm income from regular wages or salary to make payments on loans or 
adjustment offers or for payments from seasonal produce stands. PAD can only be established for future 
payments. 



To request PAD, customers, along with their financial institution, must fill out form RD 3550-28. This form has 
no expiration date, but a separate form RD 3550-28 must be completed for each loan to which payments are 
to be applied. A fillable form can be accessed on the USDA Rural Development (RD) website 
at rd.usda.gov/publications/regulations-guidelines. Click forms and search for “Form 3550-28.” 

If you have a “filter” on the account at your financial institution, you will need to provide the financial institution 
with the following information: Origination ID: 1220040804, Agency Name: USDA RD DCFO. 

PAD is offered by FSA at no cost. Check with your financial institution to discuss any potential cost. 
Preauthorized debit has no expiration date, but you can cancel at any time by submitting a written request to 
your local FSA office. If a preauthorized debit agreement receives three payment rejections within a three-
month period, the preauthorized debit agreement will be cancelled by FSA. The payment amount and due 
date of your loan is not affected by a cancellation of preauthorized debit. You are responsible to ensure your 
full payment is made by the due date. 

For more information about PAD, contact your local County USDA Service Center or visit fsa.usda.gov. 

 

 

  
Idaho FSA State Office 

9173 West Barnes Drive, Ste. B 
Boise, Idaho 83709 

Phone: 208-378-5650 
Fax: 855-516-8875 

State Executive Director 

Arnold Hernandez ~ 208-378-5656 
arnold.hernandez@usda.gov 

Administrative Officer 

Brandi May ~ 208-378-5670 
brandi.may@usda.gov 

Farm Program Chief 

Kyla Pearson ~ 208-378-5667 
kyla.pearson@usda.gov 

Farm Loan Chief 

Susan R. Smith ~ 208-378-5664 
susan.r.smith@usda.gov 

Idaho FSA State Committee 

Roy Bunderson ~ Committee Chair 

Marie Linehan  

Next State Committee Meeting:  April 2024 

  

Note: To check the status of your FSA Farm Loan (FLP) account, call 1-888-518-
4983 or check with your local office. To find contact information for your local 
office go to www.fsa.usda.gov/id 
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